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Saying ‘Yes’ this Easter
It is often said that the most popular comment on seeing the Queen for
the first time is about how small she is. The second most popular comment is that she looks just like your mum. Well, having seen Queen
Elizabeth for the first time at the Cathedral last week for the celebration
of her Diamond Jubilee I’m going with the latter.
I sat right opposite Queen Elizabeth on the front row at the side of the
Cathedral and all I could think of was ‘she looks just like my mum’. I had
this incredible sense that she was just as normal as you and me, no different – the only difference being that she has been called to a place of
very public duty serving the nation as our Queen – a role she believes
that is given her by God.
As we continue through Lent and head towards the Cross and Easter
there is much to reflect on here on the sacrifice the Queen makes in her
daily life. Queen Elizabeth does not possess extra gifts or some power
that you and I don’t have in order to do her job; she is just like you and
me. What she does possess that enables her to do her job (and you and
I have it too) is the ability to be obedient and the willingness to say ‘yes’
to God’s calling to each of us, whatever that may be, public or private.
When Jesus uttered those very famous words ‘thy will be done’ he was
saying ‘yes’ to being obedient. He was saying ‘yes’ to his calling in
standing by the least, the last and the lost and we are called to do the
same, whoever we are. Being obedient may not lead to dying on a cross
or serving the country in such a public role as the Queen but it may lead
to suffering and it certainly will require us to take risks. And the only
question we are left with this Easter is – will we say ‘yes’?
Helen Hays
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VILLAGE DIARY
April
4th
13th
14th
19-21st
24th
30th
May
1st
12th
25th
27th

Flower Club
Race Night
Ramblers
Bradgate Drama Society
Gardening Club
Parish Council
Zumba starting in the Village Hall
Live Music in the Village Hall
Village Quiz (sold Out)
Village Family Day

Regular events
Monday afternoon
Mondays 8pm at the Church
1st Monday of the month
4th Tuesday of the month
1st Wednesday of the month
Thursday Mornings
Thursdays am during school term
Thursdays eve during school term

Mature Movers fitness class V. Hall
Bell Ringing
Youth Club
Gardening Club
Flower Club
Welcome Club
Toddlers Group
Brownies

Easter Flowers
During the year and on special Church Days the
willing band of ladies keep the church bedecked
with lovely flowers but we wondered if there was
anyone please who would like to give to the
FLOWER FUND so that this Easter (8th April) we
can have lovely lilies in our Church.
If you would like to give please hand your donation
to Casey Pearson (249259) Main Street or Janet
Neaverson Grey Crescent.
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Village Ramblers 2012
MEET Opposite the Village Hall, to depart at 2pm.
14th April
12th May

Jan Croft
Penny Neaves

01530 244865
0116 2362660

Thank-you to Pauline for leading a very pleasant local walk in March.
Once again we had lovely weather.
From Mick Mcquade, Leic. Cathedral Ramblers.
Hello fellow ramblers
Treasures Unlocked
Treasures unlocked seeks to link local tourist attractions with nearby
Churches of interest.
21st April
26th May
23rd June
21st July
18th August
22nd September
20th October

Ashby de la Zouch
Bottesford
Newtown Linford
Foxton
Market Bosworth
Lutterworth
Breedon on the Hill

The format of the walks will generally follow that of 2011 in that we meet
at a pub or cafe for lunch, visit the Church and then go for a short walk in
the neighbourhood picking up any nearby places of interest.
ANY QUERIES -Ring Glenis Meredith 01530 242897
Well-behaved dogs only are welcome . To be under the close supervision of the owner, and to be on the lead where there is livestock or nesting birds. Please check with the leader that dogs are allowed across any
access land.
Disclaimer. Members are reminded that participation in walks is at their
own risk, and that the leader(s) accepts no liability for any loss or injury,
however caused.
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Newtown Linford Gardening Club
Have we really seen the last of winter or is there going to be a sting in the
tail and all the spring flowers and buds which are appearing get nipped
by the frost?. Whatever happens we need to follow the old maxim that
we should not tempt fate and put out plants too early. Nevertheless it’s a
long time since we heard the sound of lawn mowers in early March!!!!
Our February speaker, Mike Webster, showed us some
interesting and varied gardens around the centre of London. It seems that London is one of the greenest capitals in the world and it is part of the British psyche that
we like to have some greenery around even in the most
built up of areas.
Our April meeting on 24th welcomes Ian Cooke who will be talking about
transatlantic gardening and how we have benefitted in this country from
the huge range of plants which originated on the other side of the Atlantic. Ian was going to visit us last year
but illness prevented it, so we are delighted he will be coming along this
time.
The meeting will be prefaced by our
Annual General Meeting and so the
starting time will be 7.15pm instead of
the usual 7.30pm.
We are always pleased to see newcomers. If others would like to join us,
please contact the secretary (tel.
242452 or e-mail
01530242452@talktalk.net), or come to
one of our meetings to see how you like
it before making a commitment (£2 for
visitors). Alternatively give us a ring
and ask for a copy of our programme
for the coming year and we will be
pleased to send one to you.
Anne and David Couling
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WANSTEAD
FLOORING &
FRENCH
POLISHING
YOUR LOCAL
FLOORING SPECIALIST.

All timber floors laid
All existing timber floors
sanded and refinished
Any colour or finish
Free quotations
call Martin.

0116 2249770
07973256176
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Brownies Thinking Day
Thinking Day is a special day when Brownies, Guides and Rainbows
think about Girl Guides around the world. It is celebrated on the 22nd
February because it is Lord Baden Powell & his wife's birthday. Lord
Baden Powell set up the Scouts. Girls
said it wasn't fair because there wasn't
anything for them, so he and his wife set
up Girl Guides.
On 26th February we went into Church for
a Thinking Day parade. We wore hats
from different countries and said 'hello' in
that language.
Isabella Mulvihill (age 8)
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BRADGATE DRAMA SOCIETY
are pleased to invite you to join them for a

‘PERFECT WEDDING’
a comedy by Robin Hawden at
Newtown Linford Hall

on 19th, 20th, & 21st April, 2012.
Doors open – 6.45pm, Curtain up – 7.30pm.
Tickets, £6,
from Jayne Warlow ,
6, Countryman Way, Markfield, LE67 9QL
0787 0262154
Bar available
Waking up in the Bridal Suite, the groom finds a gorgeous
girl asleep next to him on his wedding day. No surprise you
might think, except that the groom hasn’t yet tied the knot
and the girl is a complete stranger to him. His best man is
persuaded to introduce her as his girlfriend when the bride
arrives to dress for her wedding.

And then the bride’s

mother arrives and the best man’s real girlfriend!
Laughs galore in this combination of farce and tender love story.
10
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Peter Henton
Domestic Appliance
Repairs
Ex Zanussi Senior Engineer

Tel 0116 2896529
Mobile
07711 265414
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Youth Club!
On Monday 4th March, once again another Youth Club meeting
took place at the Village Hall. As usual, all the kids had a spectacular time, as did I. And the fun got even better when P.E.
teacher Paul Barley came in to play a variety of sports with us.
These sports included dodge ball, extreme dodge ball, splat, head
catch and a lot more...
If that’s not enough for you, then if you feel peckish then bring up
to 50p and feel free to get snacks and drinks at the tuck shop. I
advise anyone who’s never been to Youth Club to come along. It
takes place in
Newtown Linford Village Hall on the first Monday of every month at
6.00pm - 7.15pm. It’s 75p to get in so if anyone wants to come
along feel free, the next meetings is on Monday 2nd April 2012.
By Jake Johnson age 10
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Markfield Lane, Newtown Linford,
LE6 0AB
01530 242214
www.cooksfarmshop.co.uk
Top quality fruit & veg
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chicken, Bacon,
Sausage, Pate, Cold Meats, Pies etc
Clarkes ready meals
Fresh bread delivered daily from a small local bakery
Milk – Cream Butter – Cheese - Yoghurts & soups
Free Range Eggs and Duck Eggs
Relishes, Pickles, Preserves
And Lots More Good Things to Eat
Coal & Logs, Wild Bird Foods and Extensive Range Of Animal Feeds and Supplies
Fencing Timber – Stakes – Rails – Posts & Gates
Wire Netting & Country Supplies

Special chocolates for Easter
14

Charlotte Turner is
running the 2012
London Marathon
for charity!
I am busy training for this
year’s London Marathon on
22nd April. I have lived in
the village all my life and
have worked for many of
the local businesses. I’m currently studying Mathematics at the University of Leeds, but in my spare time I love going to the gym and am a
keen runner. I will be running the Marathon in aid of Nottingham and
Lincolnshire Air Ambulance, in memory of Natasha Jackson.
Although I enjoy keeping fit in my
spare time this will be my first marathon. I have been busy pounding
the pavements and local footpaths
in preparation for the gruelling 26.2
mile race. My training has consisted of completing the 20 mile
Ashby road race, which I completed
in 2 hours and 39 minutes. I have a
target of raising £2000 for the Air
Ambulance. If you would like to
sponsor me to run the London
Marathon in aid of the Air Ambulance, please get in contact with me
at: 17 Markfield Lane, Newtown Linford, Leicester
(email: charlotte.turner09@hotmail.co.uk) or
visit my just giving page: http://
www.justgiving.com/CharlotteTurner4.
Any donations would be
greatly appreciated.
Charlotte Turner
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Diamond Jubilee
Celebrations
Come along and celebrate the Diamond
Jubilee Village family
day on Sunday 27th
May with you family
and neighbours. As
you can see from the
photo’s above (VE day

17 years ago)
the village
really knows
how to celebrate a special
occasion.

Can you spot yourself or your neighbour in
the photos. The little girl in the black coat
17 is also on page 15!

Newtown Linford
Diamond Jubilee Celebrations 2012
Village Family Day
On

Sunday 27th May
Time 12.30pm Gates open for picnics
Venue Marsden Meadow
at the bottom of Sharpley Hill and Corner of Ulverscroft Lane

1 - 2pm Games for the family
1.30 - 2pm Results of the Cake Competition
and Fancy Dress.
RED, WHITE & BLUE THEME
Teams from Groby Lane, Main Street Upper
Main Street Lower, Grey Crescent
Bradgate Road, Markfield Lane (Bottom)
Markfield Lane (Top), Ulverscroft Lane
Games
A Village Family Day for all
please call if interested in being in a team
The Team Organiser for each Street will be calling to
inform you of the planned Jubilee Events
18

Diamond Jubilee Celebrations 2012
Jubilee Quiz & Fish and Chip Supper
On Friday 25th May
At Newtown Linford Village Hall

Tickets Sold Out
Street Parking Only

Diamond Jubilee Dance
Saturday 2nd June 2012
At Newtown Linford Village Hall
Featuring the amazing band

“STONE PARK”
Black Tie or Lounge Suit/Gorgeous Gowns

On Street Parking Only
Offers of home made desserts to make up a Newtown Linford Sweet Trolley would be welcomed
Hot Supper
Licensed Bar
Tickets £15 -Only a few Tickets Left
01530 249173 or 01530 243433
19
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Flower Arrangements fit for a Queen
Bradgate Flower Club’s 7th March meeting was held the evening before
the Queen’s visit to Leicester at the start of her Diamond Jubilee tour.
The day before, a team of Club members joined other accomplished
flower arrangers of the Cathedral Flower Guild to enhance the setting
ready for the televised Jubilee Service.
The theme of the evening meeting - “All Our Own” - was chosen to celebrate the skills and experience in floral decoration within the Club. Three
of the six presenters had been part of the team that worked on the Cathedral, indicating the standard of the completed arrangements. The evening was appropriately well attended. The contributors were Ann Jacks,
Ann Entwhistle, current President Jan Geary, Helen Smith, Mary Smith
and Founder President Lilian Coleman.
As a reward for their work on the previous day, the Jubilee team was afforded a chance to meet Her Majesty as she approached the Cathedral
accompanied by the Bishop of Leicester.
Images:
Opposite Flower arrangers
from Bradgate and Birstall
after they greeted the Queen.
(President Jan Geary, centre
and Founder President Lilian
Coleman.)
Opposite page btm right and
right -Distinctive display at
Cathedral entrance (and detail) by Ann Entwhistle.
Opposite page bottom left
Detail of window display –
Jan Geary
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Bradgate Flower Club
On Wednesday 4th April, Bradgate Flower Club's guest
demonstrator is Janet Cooper from Daventry, who will explore the theme ‘Nature’s Bounty’.
The meeting on 2nd May will welcome Lynda Stamp of
Market Harborough whose theme is 'Inspired By ....'.
Both meetings start at 7.30pm in Newtown Linford Village
Hall (which will be the venue each month except in December). The Flower Club's events are open to existing and
new members and to visitors, for whom an entry charge of
£5 is made.
Further details of both meetings can be obtained from
Geraldine Abbott on 01530 415378.

NEWTOWN LINFORD CHORAL SOCIETY
A Concert of
SPORTING ANTHEMS
Our Summer Concert will be on 14th, 15th and 16th June in the Village
Hall, Newtown Linford.
We shall be performing well known anthems, from a variety of sports
including the Olympics, football, cricket etc. Songs will include
"Nessun Dorma", "Annie’s Song" etc.
A supper will be served on Friday and Saturday with
nibbles available on Thursday. Musical Director is
Dr Sue Ford, and accompanist John Fletcher. Tickets are sure to sell quickly so make a note in your
diary now!
Contact Peter Sayer on 01530 243822, or any
member of the choir. Full details in next month’s
Magazine
Iris Sayer
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Bishop Tim’s Parish Visit
29th April, 10am in Ratby Church
A family friendly service with the opportunity
to meet Bishop Tim afterwards
Diocesan Assembly

Saturday 26th May

Fun for all the family

This year’s Diocesan Assembly will be held on Saturday 26th May,
at the Samworth Enterprise Academy in Leicester.
This year's Assembly is quite different in style and focus from previous Assemblies in that, as well as provision for adults, there will
also be significant opportunities for children, young people and the
whole family to engage and explore more of the Christian story.
The whole day is free and no booking is required. The ribbon cutting is at 9:30am and the Festival service finishes at 4pm. People
are welcome to come for some or all of the day as suits. Further
details will be available in May’s Magazine
Holy Communion with Blessing of Oils

Maundy
Thursday
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Leicester Cathedral - 5th April at 11.00am
Bishop Tim warmly invites anyone who would like to join him
in being part of the Chrism Eucharist in the Cathedral. In recent years a number of people have told him that they would
have liked to have come but were either unaware of the Service or assumed that it was a ‘clergy only’ occasion.
He states that he passionately believes that it is not appropriate for this service to be confined to clergy, but it is an occasion when all the people of God are warmly invited to part of
a sharing in the gift of Christ’s presence in bread and wine at
the heart of Holy Week. He experiences, from these occasions, a strengthening and renewing of his ministry and it is
his wish that it might become a major diocesan event.

BRADGATE TEAM SUNDAY SERVICES - April 2012
DATE

1st April
Palm
Sunday

8th April
Easter Day

GROBY

RATBY

NEWTOWN
LINFORD

8.00am
Holy Communion (PH)
9.30am
All Age Worship (Team)

10.00am
Worship 4 All (HH/DC)

10.30am
Holy Communion (PH)

6.30pm
Holy Communion (LC/
HH)
7.00am ~ At Old John
8.00am Holy Communion
(HH)
9.30am
Holy Communion (LC)
6.30pm
Easter Praise (LC)
8.00am
Holy Communion (LC)
9.30am
Morning Worship (KW)
6.30pm
3SE (Team)

15th April
2nd Sunday
of Easter

22nd April
3rd Sunday
of Easter
St.
George’s
Day
29th April

9.30am
Holy Communion (LC)
6.30pm
Evening Prayer (LC/DC)
8.00am
Holy Communion (LC)

St. Philip &
St. James

6.00pm
Holy Communion (PH)
5.45am
Holy Communion (PH)

8.00am
Holy Communion (PH)

10.00am
Holy Communion (PH)

10.30am
Holy Communion (HH)

10.00am
Family Communion (HH)

10.30am
Morning Worship (LC)

8.00am
Holy Communion (PH)
10.00am
Special (PH)

8.00am
Holy Communion (HH)
10.30am
Holy Communion (HH)

8.00am
Holy Communion (PH)

10.00am
Holy Communion (Team) with Bishop Tim
6.30pm
Evening Prayer (PH/KW)
MIDWEEK COMMUNION SERVICES
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GROBY

Wed

9.30am

4th

11th

NEWTOWN LINFORD

Thur

10am

5th at the Cathedral

RATBY

Thur

9.30am

12th

18th

25th

26th

Contact Details
Team Rector Revd Dr Peter Hooper
0116 239 4606
The Rectory, 23 Ferndale Drive, Ratby, LE6 0LH
Email: peter@hoopers.orangehome.co.uk
Team Vicar Revd Louise Corke
58 Pymm Ley Lane, Groby
Email: words.th@talktalk.net

0116 231 3090

Administrator: Bekki Williamson
Email: office@bradgateteam.org.uk

0116 239 3768

Team website: www.bradgateteam.org.uk
Regular Events
Bell ringer’s practice: Monday 8pm

Baptisms
18th March ~ Peter Lofthouse
We welcome them into the
church family.

Weddings
4th Feb
Damian Fulljames and
Amanda Morris

Funerals
27th Jan—Joy Hancock of Main
Street, Newtown Linford
7th Feb—William Austin of
Bradgate Road, Newtown
Linford
16th March ~ Audrey Johnson,
formally of Main Street, Newtown Linford.
We extend our sympathy and
prayers to the family and
friends, and we pray that they
may find peace through faith in
Jesus Christ our Lord.

Newtown Linford Sunday School
We meet on the first Sunday of every month, The next session will be on
Sunday 1st April between 10.30 and 11.30 in the Sunday School
Rooms. Suitable for children of all ages. A warm welcome to our new
25
members
Contact Katherine/Carole on 244790

Foot Problems ?
Corns, Calluses, Veruccae, Hard Skin, Nail
Problems, Athlete’s foot,
Sore and Cracked Heels.
Have them treated
Professionally in the comfort of
your own home
Ring

Alistair Watt MCFHP.MAFHP.

Foot Health Specialist
Tel 01530 243009
or 07802 777221 .
Evenings and weekends
available

Service with a smile -

Mark
Chadwick

PRIVATE AND
COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR

A.B. SHERRIFF
Established 1988

P~L~A~S~T~E~R~E~R

High quality plasterer with
25 years experience
Competitive rates.
All jobs considered.
For a free quote:quote:Telephone: 0116 2861057/Mobile:
07971 978 098
Email:
markchadwick@hotmail.co.uk
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PAINTER &
DECORATOR
42 BRADGATE DRIVE
WIGSTON, LEICESTER

Telephone 0116 288 1048
Mobile: 07719 366 569

Mr Terry Austin
On behalf of the Parish Council I want to pay a heartfelt tribute to Mr
Terry Austin who died recently. He became a Parish Councillor in
May 1976 and in the following 20 odd years he was a valued and conscientious member of the Council.
He never missed a single meeting in all the years he was in office. His
service to the Council and to the Community was greatly appreciated.
We shall always remember him with great affection.
Our thoughts are with Janette, Thelma and Ian and their families.
Lydia Knott, Clerk to the Council

Neema Crafts (Neema Crafts.com) is a project founded in
2003 by the Diocese of Ruaha, to employ severely handicapped people
(nearly a 100) many profoundly deaf and normally unemployable. There
is a great stigma attached to having a disability in Tanzania and the centre provides dignity and hope for many people who previously relied on
street begging or were hidden away at home, unable to support themselves and their families. It is situated in Iringa in central Tanzania. It
makes handicrafts: jewellery, cards, ...a guest book with paper made
from elephant dung was signed by those attending a special party art the
High Commission for the Royal Wedding.
The centre also includes a physiotherapy unit for disabled children, an
award winning cafe entirely staffed by deaf people and a smart new
guest house. It is strategically placed on route to the Ruaha Game Park.
Katy and Ben Ray travelled out in May 2011 and took over the running in
October. They expect to be there at least six years. Katy (John and Jane
Woolmer’s daughter) specialises in art work, jewellery. Ben is a fine
woodwork teacher and a physics teacher. If you would like to support
the centre - you could contact John Woolmer through the Church or donate directly through the website www.neema.crafts.com
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Professional carpet &
upholstery cleaning and repair
services
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Curtains cleaned in situ
Expert spot & stain removal
Guaranteed 5 year anti-stain policy
Hand finishing of swags & tails
Mattresses deep cleaned
Pest control, unpleasant or destructive pests removed
Telephone 0800 328 2927
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www.safeclean.co.uk

From the Records
Fifty Years Plus
Recently I have read that there is a possible change to Anstey Martin
High School - the age range is to alter. The school was built in 1957 and
named after Sir Robert Martin the former Chairman of the County Education Committee and accepted youngsters from 11 - 14. they then often moved onto Rawlins at Quorn (correct me if I am wrong).
The records contain an item from June 1978 when the School celebrated its Coming of Age. First came a Cheese and Wine evening when
tasks were allocated for the Fete to be held on Saturday 24th June.
The 17th June was the evening when they held a Ball in the School Hall
in the presence of former pupils, parents and teachers and Colonel Sir
Andrew Martin, the Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire was the guest of
honour. He ceremoniously cut the special birthday cake.
These celebrations were followed the next Saturday by a Fete which was to contain an aerobatic
display, the Seaforth Highlanders Pipe Band and
for the fist time, a preparation and launch from
the school grounds of a FULL SIZE HOT AIR
BALLOON - all in aid of School funds. The year
before, in 1977, the Queen’s Silver Jubilee year,
they had raised over £1,000.
Also in the records is a welcome letter and information for a Newtown Linford pupil who was
moving to Anstey Martin that Autumn.
It contained what was to be taken on
the first day, dinner money (45p) or a
LARGE PRINT COPIES
packed lunch. Those pupils living in
If you know anyone or you yourAnstey can go home for a
self would like to receive a large
midday meal. A pen, or a biro, a pencil, print copy of the Village Magarubber, ruler and a small note pad
zine please contact Anne and
were also required. It also contained
David Couling telephone
the weeks timetable and the classroom 242452
number and the class tutor.
A nice glimpse into the past.
Janet Neaverson
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Many thanks to
Newtown Linford School
for the use of their facilities to
produce the large print magazine. It is much appreciated

FUNDRAISER - RACE NIGHT
James Bentley the son of one of our
Rotarians has gained a place on the
London Marathon through Kidney Research UK.
To help him in his fundraising there is a

“Feeling Lucky on
Friday 13th April
Race Night”
starting at 7.13pm
at £13 per ticket including supper in the Village Hall.
This will be a very exciting evening - so if you are feeling lucky on
Friday 13th come and join us,
or make up a table of 8,
in aid of Kidney Research UK.
Tickets from Dick Howard 01530 245373
or David Cound 01332 853966
TESCO VOUCHER SCHEME 2012
Tesco vouchers for Schools is back
and I would like to appeal for your
help.
My son David who has Autism goes
to a special school in Hinckley Dorothy Goodman School and they
are asking if you have any vouchers
could you donate them to us
Send/drop them off to Carole Heubeck, Editor - 5 Grey Crescent.
Additionally they are donating extra
vouchers for for every working mobile phone handed in and also recyclable empty inkyet cartridges - well
details on website
www.tescoforschoolsandclubs.co.uk
Another option for your Tesco
Vouchers is our local Primary School
30- please don’t waste them and put
them in your recycling bin!

E.W. Goddard
& Sons
(Established 1970)

QUALIFIED PLUMBERS

Bathroom and Tiling
Specialists
All Building Work
and Renovation
***************
305 Markfield Lane
Markfield LE67 9PR
Telephone
01530 245316 or 0116 2311672
07961 319908 or 07961 319907

Audrey Joy Johnson passed away on the
4th March 2012. Joy, as she was usually
known, was born in Leicester on the 5th
February 1925. She was the eldest of
three and is survived by her two brothers
Ray and Don. She was educated at St.
Barnabus School and took up her first job
as a Comptometer operator for Steels and
Busks Engineering Company in St. Saviours Road in Leicester. During the war two
land mines fell on the factory when Leicester was briefly attacked.
At the age of 17 she joined the Band of
Hope and one year was voted May Queen
which involved her singing Ave Maria as a
solo in front of a packed De Montfort Hall.
She was very keen on amateur dramatics
and became a member of the Little Theatre. It was here that she met Alan her husband of fifty two years. They
married in 1954 at St. Mary’s Church, Old Humberstone. Alan and Joy
lived in Melton where Alan was a Police Constable. Their two sons
Christopher and Timothy were born in 1957 and 1962 respectively. They
later lived at Western Park followed by Stoneygate where they worshipped at St. James the Greater Church by Victoria Park. Here Joy perfected her flower arranging skills which she carried on at All Saints when
they came in 1984.
Joy cared for Alan as his health failed until it became necessary for him
to live in Markfield Court where he passed away in 2006. Their son
Timothy says he would like to express his thanks to everyone who
helped and particularly close neighbours. Joy’s sight hampered her leaving home in the last few years of her life but she had happy memories of
the Luncheon Club, coffee mornings and many other things that she did
to sustain her and never lost her cheerfulness.
Joy’s funeral service was taken by the Rev. Peter Sheridan at the request of Timothy and her body laid to rest in Saffron Hill Cemetery. Donations in memory of Joy may be made to VISTA. A charity which improved the lives of people with sight problems in Leicestershire and Rutland. Joy was one of the people who benefited from a copy of the large
print version of this magazine printed by David and Anne Couling by kind
31 permission of the Village School. If anyone would like to receive this,
please let us know.

On writing Joy’s obituary it caused us to consider two things from long
ago and we thought that our younger readers would like more information. For older readers it may bring back memories that you would like to
share with us. If so, please contact Carole or Pam.
The Comptometer was invented by the American Dorr Eugene Felt and was patented in
1887. It was manufactured by the Felt and
Tarrant Manufacturing Company of Chicago. It
was the first successful key driven adding and
calculating machine. ‘Key driven’ meaning that
by just pressing the keys numbers, are added
to the total. Nothing else has to be done. The
total can be cleared by pulling the handle at
the side. They proved very successful and
were produced in large numbers in the early 1970s. The company
changed its name a couple of times and eventually became Sumlock
Comptometer and the Bell Punch Company in England produced the machines and shipped them back to the States.
They were very fast in operation and the specially trained operators could
press all the digits in one go using all fingers as necessary at once. Although designed for addition it was possible to perform subtraction, multiplication and division. Successful manufacturing companies would be
issuing invoices all day long for goods to sell in this country and shipment
abroad. An efficient comptometer operator would be kept busy for the
entire working day which would be longer that the hours worked nowadays.
The Band of Hope was a temperance organisation for children. It was founded in Leeds
in 1847. All members took a
pledge of total abstinence and
were taught the ‘evils of drink’.
Members were enrolled from
the age of six and met once a
week to listen to lectures and
participate in activities. Music
played an important role and
competitions were held between the different Band of Hope choirs.
32
above is an example of an elaborate membership card.

Quality Builders

Bromac Builders
Established for 25 years,
with an excellent reputation for
quality and reliability
References available.
Herbie McDonnell
63 Main Street, Newtown Linford, Leics., LE6 0AE

Telephone / Fax: 01530 245318

Mobile: 07774 852529
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With summer approaching, Broughtons is able to
offer a range of classically
designed Bistro Sets.
They are In a crafted
wrought Iron and highly
decorative Mosaic tile pattern combination, also a
durable hardwood set in
Acacia Wood. One of our
latest additions to our Bistro range is the San Marino, made of Viro Fibre,
the highest quality all
weather wicker.
The traditional styles include a table with two
chairs, which fold away for
easy storage. The original
Bistro chair was designed
in the 19th century, still
made to this date. With its
simple design it became
one of the most popular
chairs ever made, the design was a response to a requirement for cafestyle chairs.
The Broughtons dining sets similarly are of a timeless design, the perfect addition to your garden or patio throughout the summer months.
The furniture is designed to offer you long lasting, and low maintenance
service, it being capable of withstanding high levels of impact and adverse weather conditions while maintaining its elegant structure.
Add a touch of Mediterranean style to your garden or patio with the Terracotta Table and Chairs, or the Sandstone Star Mosaic Bistro set, enjoying a morning coffee in the sun, or inspiring you to dine ‘al-fresco’ of
an evening.
The Broughtons collection of Bistro sets are displayed at our showrooms in Anstey.
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Springtime at the Village School
This month some of the children at Newtown Linford Primary School
have been telling us about what they like best about their School:
The School had lots of fun on
World Book Day on 8th
March. All the children
“The teachers, they are fun
dressed up in cosand caring and we learn a lot
tumes representing
their favourite books,
from them. Also, because the
and one child from
school is small, which means
each class received
there are not loads of children
a prize for the best
in a class, everyone gets some
costume. The chiltime with the teacher”, Jade,
dren took part in lots
of fun book-related acaged 10.
tivities, and had a special
school assembly. Pictured
overleaf are interim head teacher,
Mrs Chorlton (or is it Piglet?!), presenting
prizes to two of the prize-winning children, one who came as Goldi35

“We are all like a big
family and the lessons are fun when
Miss Binks is teaching us”.
Robyn, aged 7

“I like everything really,
for example my friends,
learning and the teachers”.
Alex, aged 8

locks
with her
three bears, and another who
came as Dorothy from the Wizard of Oz, with Toto in her basket! The other prize, in Jupiter
class, went to Mr Stink.
On 16th March, the children in
Jupiter class went on a school
trip to Birmingham, to the NEC,
to take part in The Big Bang,
billed as the largest celebration

of science, technology, engineering
and maths for young people in the
UK. Aimed at encouraging children
to develop an interest in science,
there were lots of interactive workshops and fun activities for the children to take part in.
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In the meantime, following on from
their class topic on China, years
two and three were continuing to
look for the golden dragon, which

had been spotted in the vicinity of Newtown Lin“All of the people are very kind. I
ford. Children took
a walk to Bradgate
like DJ club, There is no bullying
Park and found
and no bullies. I like the small
all sorts of excitclass
sizes and lots of attention.
ing signs of this
They do fun stuff at my school”.
shy creature, who
Flynn, aged 9
had got lost as it
tried to escape from its
hunters! The children have
been learning about a variety of
different endangered creatures,
from tigers to golden monkeys, as part of their discovery of the vast culture and country of China.

Zumba Fitness
Party Yourself Into Shape
With Miguel & Georgie

Tuesdays from 1st May
Newtown Linford Village Hall,
4-4.45pm, Zumba Gold:
The lower impact, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired dance fitness-class,
developed specifically for over 50's.
5.15 to 6pm, Zumba: all levels welcome.
Only £4 per session.
No need to book, just drop in.
www.zumbanation.com
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miguel@zumanation.com

07817 983291

Highways Road Works
Driveways and Kerbs
Drainage & Utilities
Parking Areas & White Lines
Ground Excavations & Ground
Clearances
Landscaping
Dry Stone Walling
If there is anything else that you require,
Please don’t hesitate to ask as no job is too big
or too small
Safety Policy, Risk Assessments & Method
Statements available on request
Tel: 01530 831770 Mob: 07970 104837
Glebe Farm, Green Lane, Whitwick LE67 5EE
Email glebefarm@glebeservices.com
www.glebeservices.com
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www.glebevonwood.com

Newtown Linford Neighbourhood Watch A member of the Parish Council

The Police will be holding two beat surgeries this month in the Sunday
School: - Tuesday 10th between 1 pm and 2.30 pm and Thursday 19th
between 10 am and 11.30. P.C. Ed Stephenson will be pleased to see
you and deal with any queries you may have. Ed has been busy in the
village during March. At the request of the Parish Council he visited the
School to discuss problems with the parents parking in inappropriate
places. Notes were printed and put in the children’s bags to take home.
Ed along with two colleagues (because they had been elsewhere together – not overkill as one mother suggested) came soon after that to
police the area. Naturally there were no parents incorrectly parked that
morning – keep it up please.
Apparently the County Council will no longer be providing funding towards PCSOs but Charnwood Borough Council will. There is currently a
PCSO in training and it is hoped that he/she will be appointed to our
beat.
Reported Crimes this month:• Part of greenhouse roof taken in Groby Lane.
•

A purse taken from a table at the Field Head Restaurant whilst the
owner went for cigarettes!!

•

Rear patio doors smashed on Markfield Lane and keys, car and
other items stolen.

•

At least seven victims sitting in restaurants or bars have been approached by men selling greetings cards in Leicester and Wigston.
The men then strategically display the cards to the victim so that
they cover their mobile phone. When the men leave they discreetly
pick up the cards and the victim’s phone. The suspects are described as being of Asian or Eastern European appearance, approximately 30-years-old and they spoke very poor English.
Strange the victims did not know the difference between Asian and
Eastern European.

•

The slats in the seat which stands in the memorial garden of the
Churchyard were all kicked out. This seat had been donated by a
former resident in memory of her husband.
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Safety Warning
These potentially deadly bracelets have been found in
various locations throughout the country. We are not
aware of any being found in Leicestershire, but residents are being urged to be cautious. They are made
from Jequirity beans. They may have been brought back from popular
UK tourist attractions. The ladybird-like red and black seeds which make
up the bracelets can be fatal if chewed or swallowed although there are
no reports of anyone actually being made ill.
Scam Warning
Elderly householders have been receiving phone calls from con-artists
selling a plug-in gadget which is claimed to cut electricity use. Officials
say the gadget is unsafe, and now a bogus claims management company has been calling to offer compensation. But victims never receive
the compensation and end up paying about £300 for "administration"
costs.
When the scammers call they seem already to know the householder's
name and address, energy supplier and even their credit card or debit
card details. The victim is instructed to purchase a money transfer
voucher of approximately £300 to cover administration fees and to call
the claims management company back with the voucher code. Those
who have purchased the voucher have failed to receive their compensation cheque. The company claims to have an address in London, but
these premises are vacant.
Cashless Scrap Metal Trade - Amendment to Scrap Metal Merchants
Act 1964 – there is still time to go on line and complete the petition. This
is to prohibit cash transactions and hopefully deter metal thefts. The 8th
August is the deadline so far 56, 866 people have signed the petition.
Pam McMorran NHW Co-ordinator
Contacting the Police
Dial 999
only if a crime is being committed or when life is in danger
Non urgent and any other matter call 101
To call any police officer or PCSO
Call 101 and when prompted use their collar number.
Our Beat Officer is P.C. Edward Stephenson number 2029
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Edward.Stephenson@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

You can drop a jean size in 28 days – for FREE
Win a place on the spring 2012 Results Weight Loss Skinny Jeans
Challenge
When spring rolls around it’s likely that the good intentions you had in
January have gone. You’re still fed up with your weight but it seems no
matter what you try you just can’t lose any. Wouldn’t it be amazing if you
could feel comfortable, confident and healthy in time for summer this
year?
That’s exactly what we can help you to do if you take the Results Weight
Loss Skinny Jeans challenge. In just 28 days you will lose at least one
jeans size – guaranteed.
Designed by award winning personal trainer and founder of Results
Weight Loss, Joe Hanney, the Skinny Jeans Challenge has already
helped more than 360 people to achieve their desired weight loss in the
past year.
During the 28 days you will receive:
• Two one hour personal training sessions per week
• Unlimited one hour group mentoring sessions
• Hormonal and Lifestyle Profiling
• Individualised detoxification and Nutrition Advise
Full and unlimited access to the gym
This month only we are offering you the chance to win a free place
on the Skinny Jeans Challenge (usually £299).
All you have to do is visit http://www.skinnyjeanschallenge.co.uk/ and
enter your details. On April 30th we will randomly select one winner to
take part in the challenge for free.
Joe Hanney
Founder
Results Weight Loss
www.resultsweightloss.co.uk
Keep up with all of our member’s success stories and our latest adventures!
Follow us on Twitter
Become our friend on Facebook
Results Weight Loss Ltd. Registered in England No. 06754235
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Leicester gym owner is shortlisted for two international fitness awards
A Leicester gym owner has been shortlisted as a finalist for two International
Fitness Showcase awards.
Results Weight Loss owner Joe Hanney is shortlisted for the Personal Trainer of
the Year and Health and Fitness Manager of The Year 2012 awards.
He will go head to head with some of the worlds most renowned and successful
gym owners, with the winners set to be announced at a special gala dinner on
Saturday 24th March. Joe is delighted that his dedication and hard work has
been recognised and can’t wait to attend the gala at The Winter Gardens in
Blackpool. He said: “I’m thrilled. To be acknowledged as a finalist for two wellknown international fitness awards is unbelievable.
“I’ve worked really hard and it’s great to see that my peers recognise the contribution myself and the team at Results Weight Loss are making to the fitness
industry.
“It should be a fantastic evening at The Winter Gardens, I’m very excited and
fingers crossed I’ll be making my way to the stage to pick up an award or two.”
In 2008, Joe picked up the award for Personal Trainer of the Year at the International Fitness Showcase awards and was voted as Leicester’s most loved business in 2011.
He started working as a personal trainer in 2000, and is now considered to be a
leading weight loss expert in the fitness industry thanks to his ability to design
programmes with pre-determined results, and his wealth of experience.
He added: “I’ve worked with some fantastic people around the world and I use
the experiences I have with them to improve and create my own personal style
of fitness training.
“Nothing makes me happier than seeing a client reach their weight loss goals, so
it is important that I continue to educate people in correct fitness and weight
loss.”
Results Weight Loss was established in 2005 and is well-known in Leicestershire for its expert coaches and well-designed programmes.
There are qualified weight loss coaches available to help members through a
beneficial process that sees members leave Results Weight Loss with excellent
weight loss results.
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For more information, visit www.resultsweightloss.co.uk

Paint Wizard
Proprietor Paul Beaver, Grey Crescent, Newtown Linford

Working for You—All types of smart repairs including:
Panel Resprays from £155

Bumper Corner Repairs from £55

Colour Restoration From £55
Windscreen Repairs From £35

Alloy Wheel Refurbishment from £45
Leather & Trim Repairs from £45
Free Collection & Delivery Service Available
All prices are plus VAT charged at the prevailing rate

07850 456696
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Unit 10, Raithby Lawrence Yard, Slater Street, Leicester, LE3 5AS

NEWTOWN LINFORD PARISH COUNCIL
The Queen's Diamond Jubilee: The Parish Council has decided to
give a mug, showing the Queen on one side and the words 'Newtown
Linford', a picture of Old John and commemorative words referring to the
Queen's Diamond Jubilee on the other to every child in the village. All
the Primary School children (I already have their names) will receive a
mug, even those who do not live in the village. What we now need are
the names and addresses of all the other eligible children (from babies to 14 year olds, who live in Newtown Linford but who are too
young for school or go to other schools). If parents could let me have
that information (names and addresses), I would be most grateful. The
Parish Councillors also thought it would be nice if siblings of children who
go to our School but do not live in Newtown Linford could buy a mug at
cost price. Again, I need help from parents. The sooner, the better.
Please remember if your address is Markfield and you live on Markfield
Lane, you belong to the parish of Newtown Linford and likewise if your
address is Woodhouse Eaves and you live on Roecliffe Road you belong
to Newtown Linford.
Bob Bown's Memorial Field: You will see from the photo opposite that
some people, we don't know if it is children, youths or adults, are 'litterbugs'. Let's not spoil this great facility by covering it in rubbish. There
are plenty of litter bins, none of them are a long way from the equipment.
So please, show some pride in the place which was created to give
pleasure to everyone who visits it and put the litter where it belongs - in
the bins!
Tree work : Just a reminder to everyone considering work on trees, particularly in the Conservation Area, i.e. Main Street, Grey Crescent, and
part of Bradgate Road. Please consult the Landscape Officer at Charnwood Borough Council 01509 634928, before you get the chainsaw out,
or you could ring Dr. Lowe, who is not only a Parish Councillor but also
our Tree Warden. His telephone number is 01530 242126, and he will
be glad to help.
The next Parish Council meeting is on Monday 30th April 2012 at 7 pm in
the small hall of the Village Hall. We look forward to seeing you.
Lydia Knott
Clerk to the Council
t: 01530 242522;
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e: lydia.knott@btinternet.com

Booking of Village Facilities
To book the Village Hall (Residents only)
call Pat Wood on 242251.
To book the Sunday School Room £5 per hour
call Casey Pearson on 249259

Consult

WALTER MILES
(Electrical Engineers) LTD
Est. 1928
For All Your Electrical Requirements
LIGHTING, HEATING, POWER, REPAIRS, RENEWALS
AND MAINTENANCE
Member of the Electrical Contractors’ Association and N.I.C.E.I.C

Marshall House, West Street, Glenfield, LEICESTER, LE3 8DT
Telephone 0116 287 2400
Fax 0116 287 252

Office and Works

E-Mail office@waltermiles.co.uk

Magazine Contributions
Can we please have your contributions for the May 2012 issue by 15th
April 2012 please. Send to the Editor, Carole Heubeck, 5 Grey
Crescent, Newtown Linford (01530 244790).
E-mail heubeck111@btinternet.com and
heubecks@googlemail.com
Please could you send any emails to the above email addresses. If
you do not receive an acknowledgement of your email—please contact Carole, the Editor direct on the above number to check we
have received it.
The opinions expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editors and
they reserve the right to amend, shorten or not print any article or advertisement submitted for publication. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine, and advertisements are accepted in good faith, no liabil46
ity can be accepted for loss, damage or claim of any kind incurred by the reader

